UPANISHADIC

TERMS

IN

BUDDHISM
-BHAJAGOVJNDA GHOSH

The Upanishads are looked upon as the highest communication of
the Brahmanic religion and much of the fundamentals of Buddhism is
traceable in the Upanishads. The Brahmanic doctrine of Karma or
transmigration was accepted and adapted by Buddha. In expressing the
Buddhist ideal the term Dhamma is used as a substitute for the Brahman
of the Upanishad while the term Brahman itself is occasionally preserved.
The t:1mous phrase in Buddhist literature Dhamma-chakka is also paralleled in Brahma-chakka (.Majjhim. Nikaya); another phrase Brahmaparishadya is also found in Mahavyutpatti; Dhamma-yana is also phrased
as Brahma-yana (Sam. Nikaya); the Tathagata is not only an incorporation of Dhamma but also of the Brahman (Disha. Nikaya). Here we need
not elaborate the various analogous, categories and concepts in Upanishadie and early Buddhist thought. It is an admitted fact, that the Brahmanical medium of expression was adopted in exposition of the basic IJrinciples and doctrine of Buddha. We may refer to some of the Brahmanical terms and phrases accepted in B\lddhist texts. In Buddhist Tantrik
literature we find numerous Brahmanical terms ,,,,hieh have been disclJs"ed
by eminent scholars like Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, Shashibhusan Das Gupta
Nalinaksha Dutt, Lama Anagarika Govinda, Herbert V. Guenther, David
Snellgroye and Marco Pallis to mention a few amongst many. We
discuss here a few Upanishadic terms to substantiate our viev".
To begin with we find that Bhagavan

Buddha, Gautama Siddhartha

the first enlightened visualized the bliss of release (fq~f~~~qfc~~~T)
. in contemplation on dependent origination (qfc'ilij'i,r::q(ii) of the Dharmas

(MahavaS9a). Therein we find Upanishadic terms of !i!ifq:~n (a{fq~:l1),

fq03frur ( fq~r.,q),

;;rq-~tj etc. Thereafter the Buddha made a happy
utterance (73r{T<f 73'~l~f~) : If({T ~~ qm+lqfr:a 'i::ll=llT
'"

lfiTlf~T ~r~~ I
ar~R1 Cfi~r qq<fPa ~iii{T
lfaT q:ilHTfa ~~"1.+f I I
(Mahal'a8sa: Bodhikatha).
Here we may note the phrase +fiTlfQ) 'ilT~f~ ("";lfTlfa) ~~~l{)
for a meditating Brahmin. In the next Sutta (Aja-pala-katha :2) vve

amnfq;;)
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find Vedantic or rather
following words;-

Upanishadic

verbatim reflection in the

iit~;:~~ ~f~~~:;:;f~ll)
~;;iti'f ~) 'il~"'T<i "'~llJ I
Here the attributes to a Brahman are : iit~;:::~if ( iit'U.~;n) or Knower of the

'"

End of the Veda; ~'T.ff~l'.!"T (~li) or discip Iined life, 'li.fcit.,.

~

~"'T<i ",e:llJ ( li.f~i'f ~ ~~Cfl<i ",fC{l":1..tfa-) or he will explain Brahmadoctrine throucrh
Dharma. Here Dhamma and Brahma are identical.
b
In Mahaassapllra $lltta: 39, ( ~+fllT·iti~llTT-li.fHH, 1 l11ajjhim.NikaJa ) an

'it

:;:; ~l{tfllT1fi~llTT:q ~ 'eTl=if ~+fT~T(;f ",f'e1~~f+f'. Thme Dh"rmas make oneself
Sam ana as well as Brahmana : we shall adhere to those Dhannas. Again
interesting sermon to

the

Bhibhus

in same Sutta 25th section

~~+fT ~+fllTif\~llTT

(1fi~ tf+fllTl ~Tfa--2) we fmel "31<:T ~fa-,

f'>l'f@iit, f1t'f~ 'tf+fllTT {fa- fq 'ij{!~vrT ~f~ fq 'i'f&:T~1fiT (r~T~<fiT) ~fa- fq
,iit~ ~fa- fer '~Tf~HT ~fa fq
'31f,{l'.!"T ~fa- fq- 'Of"{~ ~f::=r rq"
"Here in sl1cce~~i\'e fIve sections, the Buddha c'plaincd, how one becomes ~O'f, ~T~llT, fi'fTa-1fi, ~~;n, I>fT fQflJ , Ofl~ and Of~a- . Here the
second, third, fourth and fifth obviously suggest deep familiarity with
the Vedas. In the first Sutta of Jfaha,a,gga : ( ~lJT:qi'f 1fi~T 5 ) the word

3Rl®Ef:;:;,{T (0ia-1fi\;:;r:;:;,) or not being the object
(if'll·~~~,\·~Ill·iJ.rfltil\·

Sarat Chandra

Das.

of reasoning,
Tibetan-En[/iish Dictionary) is

found as attribute to Dhamma, In Upanishads also we fInd the phrases,

CfCti'Tssrfa-13, 3T QftlJT;r, ~if~l1_ 3l'1lJSf+fTIlTT<:\. (Katha Upanishad 1.2.8) ;:jqT ~i'f
"fCf{Tq~lJT (Katha Upanishad 1. 2.9). All these imply the same idea
that the subtle principle Brahman is beyonll human reasoning
and is ad-infinitum.
In Brahma-Jachana-Katlla, Brahma reguests
the enlightened but reluctant Buddha to reveal the newly discovered
truth to the world. We see almost verbatim reflection or Upanishadic
words in the speech of Brahma-Sahampati,
Upanishad's

parallel

passage

to

it

is

3Tq'T'i{~ Of+f~Ff

'~qT~

G:T-{ ; the

CfflJ 3llJ~tlJ 1H~~'
In 3Tirro:.or~-'l{

or 'His door to liberation is 'wide open'.
( Di 8 ha . Nikaya, Vol Ill, p.63), vve see the passage '~r~O'fT ;:;r ~i'fT

3TT~~r tI~oT '1fTar ijfij:prT 1(~f'iff:~r

IJ'!fT

~~Tll'T~T'. Here the reference

to Brahmin caste's origination from the mouth of Brahman shows that
Buddha was quite familiar with the RigVedic story of creation. vVe may
note

that phrase '~oT

;:;netT'

recalls Purusha-Sukta of RigVeda Xth
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Mandala, ';;{~:plflj~lJ iJ~+fHfrcr etc, Brahmin was hom from his mouth.
Buddha accepted the concept of Brahmana as holyman though he denied
the superiority of Brahmana caste. (For a recent discussion see N.C.
Sinha; ProlcHomena to LallJai,t Polity, Calcutta 1969).
Even Tibetan lih'rature came under the full impact of the Upanishad
diction-etymological '15 well ,~s ontological exprl:''isions-through the
rendering of Bl!(hlhist canon. Before we set to cite some instances,
we may refer to the fact that during eighth century, the determining
period of establi"hment of Buddhism in Tibet, out of the tussle between
the prevalent native Bon ami the importe(1 Indian Dharma, rituals and
practices of other nOIl-Buddhi.,t religions of Indj,t entered Tibet in the trail
of Buddhism. Thus tl](~ Indian saint Vimala.mitra Illet a mixed reception
from the king an(1 ministprs and local people. They suspected him to
be a heretic yogi. h'en Guru Padmasambhava left Tibet soon after
founding the S.lInye monastery, because the ministers were displeased
with him and maltv perhaps felt his Tantra as hen·tical. (David Snellgrove: Buddhist J-ljlllClyala, p.161; Roerich: Blue Annals, pp.I91-2; Giuseppe Tucci: iHinor Buddhist Texts, Part H, PP.42,52-3). So again in
twelfth

century also Jonangpas

Wl're

accmed to be :ij$e:;;{~Cfffe:'i.'

Very recently D .S. Ruegg, has made a competent translation of Thu uhkwan-Blo-ozang-chos-kyi-nyi-ma's \Vory, Grub-mtha' -shel-syi-me-long
(\01. kha); said to be the history of philosophical thought of Jonangpa
(a Sa-skyapa subsect to which LmlOus Tibetan historian Taranatha belonged).
In his critical introduction Ruegg shows the obviolls close relationshie
of JonangFas with both Indian te<lching and Indian teachers.
The
Jonangpa literature had earlier led Obermiller to speak of 'Brahmanists
in Tibet' (D.S. Ruegg: Amer iean Oriental Sociey I Vol 83, No. I JanuaryMarch, 1963, p.n). 'vVe fmd here references to Vedanta, Sankhya and
Mimansa schools and auaptation of their yie,ys. There is also reference
to the oft-quoted first verse of 13hartihari's (C.450-500) Vakyapadiya, the
philosophy of the verbum infinitum:I

ar<fTf~f<f~' ;;{~ ~~Cf~cf l.Ie:&l,{+f, I
f~~S~T'ifFt;; ~fi6lJT <iriRf) lffi: II

Ef::tj·~· ~~ 'q~' ~c.:~' q'ij~l

~c.:·~~·9:!·~0..J~·"'s'~c::·n
..,.,
tqc.:·fll;fJ·~·~ar~9c.:·~·"F11
"""
-v- e--~ :::r.:::J~·~q'1' 9~·'r'Nc.:·1
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(err:

q: 1. 1)

Hajime Nakamura also cited this verse from Arya-lankaratora-rrtti by
Jnanasri-bhadra (The Tibetan Citation of Bhartihari's Verses and the Problem of his Date in Susumu Yamaguchi Sixthieth Birthday iH~mJrial Vol. Kyoto,
195.5", p. 123). Here Nakamura mentions that about twenty years ago,
the illustrious scholar SUSUl11U Yamaguchi had pointe,\ out the fact that
some verses of Vedantin Bhartihari are mentioned in Tibetan version
of philosophical "yorks of later Mahayana Buddhism (ibid p. 122). The
context in Iankav~tara-rrtti is as follows ~"~'!l::"aq Ei:r"'~''i'~'I2I~lIl~ q'
UII;:~ q' He cited Bhartihari's verse" from Mahayana-sutralonlwra-tika and
Bhav}a's commentary on Nagarjuna'siHadhymaka-Sastra. Dignaga's'Pramanasamllccaya makes reference to two Karikas of Bhartihari (ibid p 133).
Kamalasila attacked
the
;rr;~~~If<q in
~~~9'ilf~T of
a~Cf<i~~ Obitl p 128). In the Dub-tha-she1-gyi-me-10ng, we find the
occurrence of Vedantic terms such as "'[§'ll.~t:.' Vivarta
(transformation).

However it is to be investigated whether, Jonangpa's
and ~~'1]'q arc synonYlTlOus with Avidya or not. Once
in DasabllUmi-sutra ''''§'lj ~t:.' the ,vord corresponds to Vivarta. According

Q,~,'lj'Wl:.·

to the author
Maya.

Q,~'lI~t:.'

is m;:a-arr'lH~ illusory appearance; but not

The Jonangpa also use the term

~rr~T(';ri. Here we

note

that the Maharyutpatti gives sixteen synonyms for heretic Atma under
the caption:

alt~'liIC;r-q~T~: '8,'~ll1~:O~'§' (~~.)

q""1'ZI)~~!JJ"II>l'Q('

(no.

,£;:q, 'ifT<:f, 'if'S, q'l I':!' , ~<1q, ~'1~. In
Jonangpa term Pudga.latman we find a faSCinating admixture ofUpahishadic
and Budddist ideas of self and constituent individual. In Indian lite4667); among these are

aw;:::;rT,

rature derivation of the word Pudgala is found as '~l[;:a- f/'~;:aTf(f

",,'

i.e. which fully forms and then decays. But in the term Pudgalatman
individual soul and self are identified. According to Jonangpa Pudgalatman is a reality. Among the Indian Buddhist schools a tendency towards
ontological and metaphysical development is probably to be found
in the 'I~'1~(n~ of the cn~~ftJ~T~. According to Stcherbatsky,
the Vatsiputriya made some difference between Pmlgala and Atman.
They are Pudgala-vadin not Atma-vadin admitting shady reality (The
Central Conception of Buddhism, Sushi! Gupta edition, p. 2 I). Dr. Dutt
interpreting the Pudgala remarks, one can not deny the fact that of
the five

Khandas

fq~TlIT

(fq~)

perception

is

most

active

constituent and is mainly instrumental in the formation of Nama-rupa

(Aspects of Jllahayana Buddhism and its relation to Hinayana, p. 142). Here
we find the active clement Vinnana as ubiquitous and substantial instrument in the formation of a constituent being, soul. This suggests exis-
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tenee of substantia. At the time when a new conception of soul was
elaborated in Brahmanical circles, some kind of the pre-BuddhisticBuddhism (as Stcherbatsky terms) under which we understand the 3JijTC'l{-~1{
theory, must have been already in existaence. If Anatma-Dharma as
mentioned in Kathakopanislwd is authentic. we find indeed in the Brahmanas and Upanishads something like a forerunner of the Buddhist Skandhas (Stcherbatsky: Central Conception tif Buddhism, p. {9)
The crux of Upanishadic teaching is involved in the equation of
Atman with Brahman. In Buddhism we find Dhamma has taken place
of Atman and Dhammata or Tathata of Brahman. We also fmel an analogy between the Upanishadie concept of Pancha-koshaas five sheaths and
the Buddhist concept of Pancha-skandha five constituents of Pudg<1ia the
individual being. The Vedantins held that Vivarta (transfonnation) is
the same as "N"amarupa (appearance). The world existence is not absolut e
truth qHl{Tf~<'fi-~~ but empirical truth Q11qQTf~ifi-~11. The Madhyamikas agree with this idea but the terms for them are q"~l{T~-Q~
and ~~f('{-~ . Nagarjuna expresses the truth by ?a':11(,{T which is
equally applicable to Samsara and Nirvana. According to him the
truth is devoid (Sunya) of all attributes. In Vedanta the appearance
of the world is 3Jf"lcf'<f.,T11 (unique), that is, ij~-al~G'-f~vr (not
'"
'"
existence nor non -existence).
In the faumos Tevijja Sutta Gautallla is represented as showing the
way to a state of union with divine Brahman. In this Sutta, Buddha
en~merates the Brahma-vihara or divine qualities. The word literally means not only holy state or station but holy abiding. Another
similiarity is found in Disha. NikaJa: Sutta, H when the Bhikshu
attains

arf¥lS:orT (Six Higher Knowledge) he attains manifold power;

among other powers he exercises influence as far as ~~rifi
In Upanishad, Brahman is described as self-luminous sphere in the
follOWing lines-

'l ~ ~1 11Tf('{ ij

'qr"f:cm:<i

~lfT fer~elr +rTPCf ~rSlf1{, aJftl: I
('{iter +rT;:crl{, 3Jij+rT fel ~;f .
~ +rHH ~;ff~G" fer'ilTf<:r 11
~

(Mundaka,

2.2.II;
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Katha S.IS; Svetasvatara, 6.14.).

vVe find almost identical description for Nirvana in Udana:lR''f aWTr :q qOcfT, a-;;rr cn~r il rrT~fa- I
il a-~~ WJiT 'lila-f;:ef, aHf~~r il cqCfiTf!fa- II
il a-C'q =qf;:~+rr '+frfa-, a-+rr (fC'lQ' il f;:r;n:rfa- I
~~T:q ~'nilT~f~. 1Ifil +r'\~il ~T~Ufr I
~~ ~tTT a:r~ tTT =q, ~€J~Cf€JT q~"ij'a-'fa- II
(Udana.l.lo)
We come across another form of 13r.lhman which is also the object
of IlH::liit"tion. This in Ve,bnta is known as Ilir'1llp~g,'rbha, Kanabrahman, or Sutra-atman (the btT,lth of life in everything). In
UlQlld(8)'a~ Upanishad (1.6.6) we: find lkllnh,m is not only germ of golden
light, he is ,"Cell within the sun with golden heard and hair, and golden
altogether to the "tTY tips of his n,l!is, ant! his eyes are hlue like lotus
flo\,,cers. Ilir'lI1)'a-g'lrblB~hrahma is the first cm,mation of the supreme
Isvara (Naray,ma). Sankara comnwnting OJl the Brohma-Sutra (1.4.1)
says: "liT $f~+r1f~1l f~~fJllrr+i~ll ~fu~, ~ r ~;:rl~r '3:i t;;t ~ifT Slf~r'3r"
that Mahan-atman is Hiranya-garbha and his Buddhi (understanding,
intelligenCe) is the fouJl(lation of all intellect. We could locate one
occurrence of the 'word Hiran):a-garbha in the famous Mahayana text
Alya-Manjt;sri-Mula-Kalpa though not denoting any subtle principle but
as the name of a righreous king (ivLM.K.: Part), Ed. Ganapati Shastri,
p. 622). 'l"ibecan translation of this text is found in the Kanjur. Sadhanama fa records Hiranyagarhha as a deity. The 'word attained (tistinction in 'l'lbctan literature. Reference or the 'wonl is found in Tibetan
renderilWu of Amarakosha (M.;'vLS.C.
Vidvahhusan, Bihliotheca indica,
'
Fasc I, p. 5) and in tht~ famous lexicon Maha,yutpatti (8tb century). Tibetan
,,1

word in j1ahavyupatti is fl:..~

q ~'®,'!]ii]~c.i:j·

as well as in First Dalai Lama
ti,,·~ 'Ij"~'" 'q~"<F" i'll'

is

while that

Gendun Duppa's

in Amarakosha

work: Sgrol-dkar

Ltju:, .§. O-ll:.. '2j'

It is known, that different terms for descrihing some subtle and persistent reality in the universe like, ~'f<'f, 'I~rr~, ,;r1'C{, ;JflcH('If,{, a:r1C'if,{.
q?:rr0Ti;'+rri' , ,vere in regular use in Vedanta and other schools
~....

.~

of Indian thought, particularly
Buddhist
Tantrik
literature.
We
find
the
expression
of
supreme
reality
111
the
following terms:

~rSI' ~'f<'fI:lTg;, ~J:hng;, ~+iifi~, a-~T<rerr'ij, ~lfa-rr*
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In Mahayana and specially in Buddhist Tantras the cosmic-consciousness
is termed Tathata or Absolute identity, Dharmata or Suchness,
Tathagata-garbha or the Martix of all "I'athagatas, Dharma,(lhatu or
essential nature of a\\ Dharmas etc. The Vijnanavadins call it aJr{if1:lfCf~m
or store-coll'iciousness.
The "''''l'''
~Cf+1rCf-~~lf~n
or
void of own-being
theory
of the ;\hha\,ma-Bu(hlhist is idcntiFied \lith SugaL1gc1rbha q~'l]lj'1l.;.j~"'Cj.
or the line.lgc of existing nature and hUluln·d C1l11ilics.

link

their

charactnhtic

of

doctrine

'lj'1',-l" ,

The Jonangpas
!Jlrf~q;g:

witL

'"

(Primonli,d Bu,l,lIu) dnCll'ine (gUl'gg: Jonangpa<;, p. H). B'Jston says
DharnlJdhatu
existence

in

~

,')1:;2"""

1hougll

reali1

real
CC;-1ain

of the Bk.l' -brgYLHI-pa sect, howe\er,

non·cxi~ten(;e:

IS

g,lYC

of

teachtTs

Karmapa

intc:rpn:tatioll of Sunyata

as the absolute gno~is (ihi(l, p 76). Hne we may note that in

"!Sf: ~:
'"'\

...;)

some

Br,lhlllan is eqmtcd "ilh Sun)'a and even Nir.lLna: "ij":

Upanisha(ls
aJ~:

110n-

q~:
:5TC\.rlf: \TIF('f:
C"

fCf('f;:~ :"

Upanishad:

(:Ifuitr<;yi

'ij": a:r~

anHl!!": f':Frc:=+rr ~W('f: a:r~1l:lf: fpp,::
Upanishad

~4: 'I('f: ~;:lf:'

2.4-).

Again in

the

;;f

q]'r~('f:
same

(ibi(l 6.3 1 ).

The oldest Vedic n:fl'renCt~ to Creation is found III the famous
Sukta of RigVeda (X. I 21 1\'1an(\,1Ia) wherein occurs the mention
of Hi r,myagarbha. T. M. P. i'vLlh a(i..: \ an, in expounding the views of
Gaudaj)ada, with 'the ai(l of An;lndarriri,
S,lVS the HairJllv,warbhas and
b
b
J

Vaiseshika~ believe that Pralla or

llir,\nyagarbha

,;'

is the fundamental
reality. (Gauddpada, Unh'ersity of Madr~s,' 1960. p. I) I). The Alayavijnana even c(lnceived as the absolute background of all phenomena,
technically ealle(\ Tathat,) (iI,id, p. 208). It mllst be remembered
that transfonn,ltion of Yijnana-\,ada into a type of Upanishadic thought
is not consistt'nt with the theories of momentariness and ufiSubstantiality of things that are the hasic heritage of all Buddhism. Hence
in L(!I:kavatara, we see while Mahamati Manjughosha asks "0 Bhagavat, it this is so, how does the 1 ath,lgatagarbha doctrine differ from the
Atmavada of "I irthikas? 0
Bhagavilt, the 1 irthilas also formulate
a doctrine of Permanence spl~aking as they do of that permanent
(Nitya), stable (Karta), attributeless (Nirguna), omnipresent (Vibhu) and
ir~destructable (i\\y<lya)". At this the Bhagay;m replied "my teaching
of the Tathagatagarbha is not like the Atmavada of the Tirthikas". (trans.
Ruegg)
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ifnerRi'NCfi~an~+rCfTGa-~: a-~tiTa-rr4'qy~T 'f '*Terra- I
(fr~'Ti"u alftT '*TiTct'l. fif?li: ~'6"r f;;11lTT fer~: a:tOlfli ~~T~+rTq~~ ,1if;::ij' I
~iTerT'l, on~ I rrf~ +r~T'iit aNCfi"{3lT~T~~~liT +r+r a-~iTiifq'~~: I"

"CIO,

'Ti~

~

(Lankavatara Sutra, B. Nanjio, pp. 77-9)
Although here we see Buddha sounds a note of warning against any
notion that the conception of Tathata was similar to Brahmanical Atmavada,
a work of the 4th century A.D. (ace. Winternitz: p. 337) as Lankavatara
preserves Buddha's familiarity with the conception of Upanishadic doctrine.
In conclusion we may cite in a chronolbgical sequence some Buddhist
works bearing concepts and categories drawn from Brahmanical thought:

(~)

"~Tqffi'{, (~) ~TliR~z;rT~~n:2:T'Tir, (~) Sf+fI~~~lI: f~'fTiT,
~Tali, (y.) +freli+fCfi!1TT~2:fet:iT: 'l Tali ,
(0 ~n~'TiTera-H, (\9) a-~~~i?: 'Ti+f~"iw, (c;) arTl:f~~Tera-r~¥f'a':
(¥) "T!;li+fCfi~~lI¥f'a'~\jctr~:

IDifS>fr, (,.)

~~rlHiI,,:)p.j·~~f.liz:.·1

etc.

A list of Brahmanical terms which found an abiding place in Tibetan
Buddhist thought is appended.
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